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Miss Lula Hurst has captured New
York city by her performances.

man mtm

The Chicago Tribune calls thcDemocraticConvention, "The Bourbon
Host's."

Some patriotic Gniteau ought to kill
John Kelly. The Democracy would
supply counsel for his defense.

Delegate Fellows, of New York,
is said to be one of the most effective
and eloquent speakers in the DemocraticConvention.T>rz-irr
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mer, who arrived in America on Sundaylast, is to become a citizen of the
United States and to make his home
at St. Joseph, Mo.

Ex-Ooverxor Hubbard, the temporal'chairman of the National DemocraticConvention delivered a very
eloquent and telling speech on taking
his seat as chairman of that body.
Bex Bctleb is reported as saying

ing that he -will actively support the
nominee of the Democratic party whoeverhe may be.that he :came to the
Convention in good faith and will not

bolt.

"Will the Domocratic Convention
be trne to the past utterances of the
party on the subject of the taritF? "We
would rejoice to hear that the tariff
plank of the platform of 76 had been
unanimously adopted.
Hon. James G. Blaine has been

invited to be present at the opening of
the Lonisville Exposition. He has ac-.

cepted the invitation, bat it has no

"political significance." The Democraticnominee will also be invited.

The oldest delegate to the DemocraticNational Convention this year is
Dr. Uriah Terrill, of Virginia, who is
ninety-two years of age, served in the
war of 1312, entered politics in Jackson'scampaign, and went first to-a
National Convention as a delegate in
1844, to vote and work for Henry

The Chicago Tribune says: 4'SenatorHampton entered the Baltimore
& Potomac depot in "Washington early
Saturday morning,-bringing with him
a case of his famons fishing tackle. As
he deposited it in a safe place he said:
'If they make a bad nomination at
Chicago I shall want to go fishing.'
And it was noticed that SenatorHamptonwas prudent enongh through the
trin to keen a careful eve upon tbo
Tackle."

Daniel Dougherty, the eloqueut
orator from Pennsylvania, it will be
remembered made the nominating
spcech for Hancock iii the Democratic
Convention in Cincinnati in 1880. This

~ gentleman is now a delegate to the
Convention at Chicago. "We hope and

i :n
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k about his mail this time. If he is so

^. inclined, it would be wise and prudent
to have the orator gagged for a little

- season. .

"We clip the following editorial
notice of Col. Evins in the Augusta
Chronicle:
One of the most valuable members

of Congress from South Carolina is
Col. John H. Evins, of Spartanbnrg.
TT +1 i. J -iU
ne uas oeeu uireaieueu. w-luj jtuogut a

kidney disease, and was reported to
have Visited some Western springs in
a very low condition. The latest news
from him is that he is better. Col. Evins
is a valuable, public man, and we eon
fidently look to see him Governor of
South 'Carolina, should his health be
restored.

Bt.aixe is called the "plumed knight"
of Maine, and the reason is this:
When Colonel Ingersoll nominated
him for President in 1876 at Cincinnati,after referring to his discnssion

- of the amnesty bill in Congress, he
nsed these words: "Like an armed
warrior, liked a plumed, knight, James
G. Blaine marched down the halls of
the American Congress and threw his
shining lance fall and fair against the
brazen forehead of every defamer of
his country and maligner of its honor.

There is some little food for thought
in the following observations taken
from the Chicago Jnter-Ocean (Kepvblican),andwe hope the Democrats
will begin to think:
The truth is that the party never

took a positive position in all its history,except under Southern lead. Not
a solitary exception to this rule can be
pointed out. The^SForthern Democrats
have been the embodiment of conservatism.Whatever new departures have
been taken by the party have been
taken under Southern leadership. The
gray tissue of the party has been sup__piied by the South, the inertia by the
North.

General John B. Gordon is the j
favorite of a leading Northern journal
for the Presidency. It^ivs:
If the Democracy ever intends to

nominate to a national office an exConfederatesoldier, its most brilliant
type will.be Gen. John B. Gordon.
He will be one of the most striking
personages at the convention. He has
thebearing of a soldier, and is evenincha man. He carries in his cheek
the savage marks of war in a huge
scar which nearly carried his life away.
It was the Lost of five wounds which
he received in one day, auy one of
which might almost have been fatal.
He was almost called back to life by
the nursing of a faithful and devoted
wife, one of the noted women of
Southern politics, who is his constant
companion.
The Toccoa (G-a.) JFeios has a singularstory about Samuel J. Tilden

and his sister. It it to the effect that
Mrs. Minnie Kilpatrick, widow of
GeR. Thomas Kilpatrick, and a sister
of Mr. Tilden, passed turougn xoccoa,
a few da>s ago, bound on a torn*

through the Southern States. Tbe
General is a Republican, but Mrs.
Kilpatrick is a staunch Democrat, and
sympathizes deeply with the South
Xlnr-incr fhp cif»crf» Poforehnro" shfl

earned several thousand dollars of her j

own money as a present to Gen. Lee.
There arc five sisters and one brother
.Samuel J. Tilden. The sisters have
been all the time opposed fo their (
brother running for the Presidency. (
Xot long- since, when TilJen had al- ,

most yielded to the solicitations of ?

friends to enter the race, Mrs. Kilpatrick,hearing of it, hurried home from
£hr» nnrl wilh thfc aid of the 1

other sisters prevailed on him to keep
out of the race. The reason assigned
for this was that he was too old and
feeble for the active and exhaustive
duties of public life.

Tiie Charlotte Observer says that
Lula Ilurst, the Georgia wonder, who
astonished people recently by her re-

'markable exhibitions, and has drawn
crowded houses and raised a great excitementon her Northern tour, had a

rousing- time at Wallack's theatre a

few nights since. Dr. Foster interruptedthe performance by saying that
it was a fraud and he wp .

v 1 to expose
it. A fat man took a seat in the chair
and Dr. Foster announced that he
would do what Miss Lula had done.
He did it. He put both hands against
the side of the chair. The one towardthe spectators was passive aud
idle, as had been that of the wonder,
but the other one, not in sight, grasped
the chair with a firm grip, and with
great ease threw the fat man on the
floor, just as Miss Lula's right hand
had done. Then the crowd yelled
more and Miss Lula's agent inaue a

motion to retreat, but was prevented
by the men on the stage. He walked
dejectedly back and said: "Let him
hold the chair and keep men trom
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balcony constituted himself umpire
and said everything must be fair and
the man must grab the chair the same

way the girl did. When he had done
so a half dozen men, including the
manager pitched for .the chair, but
could not force it to the floor. The
crowd went out, the lights were turned
down and the Georgia wonder disap-
pwreu.

.1.

JBLAIXE AA1> TIKE ADMLMSTIiATIOX.
The New York Sun thinks that thus

far the Administration has not shown
the least desire to promote the success
of the Republican ticket. Close friends
rvfMr. "Rlaiiift rtn not- r.nneeal their dis-
satisfaction at this lukewarmness. Nor
do they refrain from accusing the
President, personally, of coolness to
ward the nominations of his party.
The only sign ot favor given at Washingtonwas the telegram from the
President, announcing in formal terms
that he would snpport Mr. Blaine becausebe was the regular candidate.
This cold comfort is not acceptable to
fhp pnfhnsijistfr. mftRjLcers who arfi

ruiming the campaign, who have proposedto make it lively with the aid of
the Administration, and who have a

large stake on the success of their
efforts.
The friends of Arthur and of Edmundsknow perfectly well that if

Blaine should win they would be proscribed.In that event, they would
expect as radical a change in the personsand in the policy of the party as

if the most prononnced Democrat were
LLLA\JL\j ilWiUVJC. JLUUWU) IMAV/J v

free to say more generous treatment
might be expected from a Democratic
President than from Blaine, who is
full of bitter resentment against the
Administration and its chief supporters.Mr. Blaine was quite willing and
even anxious to get favors for his
family, from the President, and to
billet sons, brothers and cousins of
several degrees on the Treasury. But
VkA Knf -fVw fVtic fr»e.ofmcmt
ilg liAO UU AVI luio 1/1 VMl-ii-Viil.

when personal ambition and selfish
interests are concerned. "Why, then,
should tne President or the Cabinet go
out of the way to help Mr. Blaine?
They will probably vote for him, but
it is asking too much to require them
to take off their coats and to unstrap
their purses to put an open enemy in
the White House.

HThoro is nrt onnfirten/v* in oirvVlpc

of the Administration that Mr. Blaine
can be elected. The reports from the
best-informed sources are unfavorable
to success. The argument most effectivein procuring the nomination at
Chicago was that the October State of
Ohio would lead off with a great majority,and thus largely determine the
result in November. The GermanAmericancitizens hold the balance of
power in Ohio. They elected Gov.
Hoadly by more than 12,000 majority
over Foraker, ander very adverse circumstances,and in an aggregate vote
very nearly equal to that of the precedingPresidential election, when Garfield'smajority over Hancock exceeded
30,000. This great change in so short
a f?me -=-n.5 cantA.I hv the snmnfcnarv

legislation, which drove the Germans,
who had hitherto been-the mainstay of
the Republicans, to the other side.
They would not submit to an encroachmenton their personal rights, and
fchev abandoned nartv to vindicate a

principle. What is the present situation?There are seventeen Republican
papers published in the German languageiu Ohio. They naturally exercisea large influence over that population.Every one of them has declared
against Blaine and Logan. Hence, the
outlook for the Chicago ticket in that
State,.which was the corner of Blaine's ^
strength in the Convention, is by no

means cheerful. A similar sentiment
prevails among the Ger-^n-Americans
in Indiana, Illinois, "Wisconsin, Iowa
and other Western States, which is
also largely shared by those in the ]
great Eastern cities. If this vote 1

should be detached from the Republicans,as now seems probable, it is
climcuit to discover now tnc loss cau j
be made up, without some unexpected ,
change iu the relations of parties

li "11^*.f

A Physician's Testimony.
I was called to see Mr. John Pearson,

who was confined to his bed with what ap- (

peared to consumption of the worst form, f
As all of his family had died with that
dread disease (except his half brother) his
death was regarded a.s certain and soon, c
4-ftar aviiancrinrr j»ll rpTnpdif>>; T finally

as a last resort sent for a bottle of Brewer's
Lung Restorer, and it acted like magic. (
He continued the use of it for some time ,

and has been fully restored to health. So
far as I could discover, he had consump-

*
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uoa, aiiu osrewer s i^uxtg
his life, J- O. Hollowat, M. D.,

tBapiesyille, Ga. j i

COL. COWAKD.

In a recent issue of the Temvcrance
Worker, appeared an editorial captioned,"State Superintendent of Edu;atio."In commenting upon the
iction of the State Convention 111 nominatingthe "old ticket," it says:
We do not propose to criticise the

action of the Convention, (though wc
think it open to criticism in some respects)except to utter our protest in
the case of the State Superintendent of
Education. Col. Coward is a good
man, but he has not proven to be the
man for this responsible office. In his
acceptance ofthe nomination two years
ago he did so with the understanding
that he was to continue his school at
Yorkville. Now we are not saying
anything which any thoughtful man
does not know when we declare that
most of the foundation work of a commonschools system in our Suite has
xrr*t fn ho and it will reouirc all
^ wv fcv J '. i

the time of a first class organizer accomplishit. * * * Col. Coward
knows he is not doing for the State
what ought to be done in his office,
and he ought not to accept the nomination.He, as an educator, knows
the defects of our public school system.
He knows what we have said is true;
and a great deal more might be said
along the same line. We can not see
how Col. Coward can accept the nomination,unless he gives up his school
and determines to devote his whole
time and energy to the needed work in
this department. It is pot fair to the

..'^ ^ 1-.:w f A fl r\
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otherwise.
"Col. Coward is a good man, but he

has not proven himself to be the man
for this responsible position" says the
writer. We can furnish no more completeand effectual refutation of these
charges of incompetency than the simplestatement of a bald fact that this is
the first complaint yet heard against
Col. Coward in the discharge of his
official duty. He has been in office
nrkur vAiirs. the nress heretofore
MV") v " w J ~ 7 xr

Las not grumbled, the people everywhereaward him a meed of praise
for his labor and zeal and schoolmasters,from the mountains to the sea

are the zealous advocates of his cause.

We ask the Temperance Worker to
tell us what he has done and what he
has left undone that will- warrant the
conclusion that he is unfit to be Superintendentof Education and "ought not
to accept the nomination" unanimouslytendered him by a convention of
the people.
We believe that there are no such

data. Certainly we are in the positiontoiuds-eofhis work in our county,
and it has gone forward, not backward,and who will charge that he is
partial to Fairfied? What he has
done here, it is reasonable to believe,
has been done with equal efficiency
and ability in every county in the
State. .

What could have been accomplished
through the instrumentalities of the
State and county Normal Institute, in
preparing questions for the examinax?x \ 1 1-Z AU ~
tiuii icauuers, luc guiieraleducational interests of the State,
he has fully appreciated, and we hesitatenot to say that he has performed
these duties as well and as faithfully
as did Governbr Thompson. If Col.
Coward can do all this and attend to
his school in Yorkville, he has a right
to do so, the opinion of the TemperanceWorker to the contrary notwithstanding.
The writer closes by saying, (a fit

conclusion to such an arraignment;)
"Governor Thompson was doing some
good foundation work when he was

chosen Governor. "We ought not to
let the work stop; it will be worse

still to let it continue to go backward
as it has begun to do under the halfwaysuperintendency of the principal
of the Yorville Military Academy."
mv -- J
jme omciai recoru ux uuw aiu &

work, will compare favorably with
that of Governor Thompson, and this
is saying a good deal. Now that it
has begun, let all the facts be brought
to light, and every body will see and
jndge for themselves whether the attack
the Worker upon Col. Coward is with
or without justification.
Simple assertions are - worth but

of little save to wound the feelings of
good aDd conscientious men, and it
is now time to lay them aside and to
deal in something of a more substantialcharacter.
"We hope the facts from the records

will vindicate Col. Coward.

NOMINATING CONTENTION.

Fourth Congressional District.

A Convention of the Democratic
party of the Fourth Congressional Districtof South Carolina is hereby called
to meet at Spartanburg on Tuesday,
tit/* rJoTr f\f A norncf IftftJL. $1
Uiu VilU VJL v»fc w

o'clock, p. m., for the purpose of nominatinga candidate for Congress from
said district.
The several counties composing the

district are entitled to representation
as follows: Richland, 8 delegates;
Laurens, 8; Spartanburg, 8; Union,
6; Faii-field, 8; Greenville, 10.
The newspapers in the different

counties are respectfully requested to
extend this notice.
Bv order of the District Executive

Committee.
T. W. WOODWARD,
Chairman, pro tem.

NOTES ABOUT SEWBERBT.

Having not long since returned from
dewberry, I observed on the railroad
the corn and cotton crops as not promising,neither having been thoroughly
Dultivated in consequence of the coitr

tiuuous rain fall. Much corn and oats
had been destroyed in Newberry by
overflows of the water courses, besides
much wheat and or ts had been injured
by remaining too long in the field,
rhe same injury has been sustained in
[his vicinity. Beaver Creek has been

- - . j 3

Higher man in many years past, ana

nearly all the standing corn drowned
md oats washed away on its banks,
rhe injury on Broad River to corn is
aot to a great extent, I learn. >Iuch
;otton has been injured, X learn, in
:his vicinity by grass.
Newberry has a large crop of candilatesfor county and State offices and

>ne for Federal, and already the canlidatesare giving the voters the corlialshake of the hand, and attending
jarbecnes and picnics.
The cotton factory at dewberry is j

progressing in its building as rapidly |

~ ~ «. am/1 ?c? fV»rvnrrV»f nrill ViA
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running by 1st of November next. The
town is building up, where burnt out,
and new houses building- in the
suburbs for private residences. Many
families have moved to town of late
with a view to better educate their
children. Capt. Pifer has upwards of a

hundred pupils in his Female Acade- j
my, and the Lutheran College and j
other schools are in a prosperous con*

dition.
Our public roads are in bad condi-,

tion. Why not instruct our Legislatureto return to the ante-bellum systemof having a commissioner to each
road division, when each one could
better supervise the roads and appoint
efficient overseers? The cost to our

State would not be so much as under
the present system. Two dollars per

fn oocl-i mmm?Rsinnpr fbr fivft nv

even ten days in the year would be
sufficient remuneration. This time is
all sufficient to ride over the roads
and inspect them, and let out the few
bridges in their respective divisions,
and ride to the Court House two or

three, times cach year. Before our late
war we were paid nothing, and did
not complain, and I am sure the roads
were better worked than now. I
know my division was, and we have
about the same labor as then, I think.
It would be better to raise a small tax
for this purpose, and farm out the
roads, as they do in many of <£nr
States, but the people would kick up
at it, I suppose. w. e.

Lyles Ford, July 10,1884.
MANY THISGS.

Messrs. Editors'. Is it consistent in
any one.who is so zealous in the cause

of "no license" to treat liberally when
advocating the claims of a caudidate
for any position ?
Does it look well for any one of our

small clubs to endorse or nominate
any one Democrat, when there may
be one or more as good Democrats as

he nominated? There may be one,
five or ten members of that club that
don't agree to s$ch nomination or endorsement.Let all go to the paper
and come before the members of the
several clubs with equal chances. Let
the clubs attend to the general welfare
of the Democratic party. They will
have their hands full. I allude particularlyto members of the Legislature,
clerk of court and such officers that
have to come before the primaries.
Little ants make big holes if not mendedin time. Let us recollect that in all
countries there are always two parties.
It seems necessary to dispute. Thanks
to the Inmber-headedness of the negro
race the lines are at last distinctly
drawn. Let them forever stay drawn.
It is our safety-valve. We wasted a

great deal of time, money and eloquencein the attempt to break this
"wall of partition." Had we succeededten years ago, chaos would hardly
express our condition at present. A
higher hand than ours "shapes our

ends, rough hew them as we may."
Two peoples, so diametrically opposite
in blood, skin, brain or wool, etc., can

imager." Keep the politfoal fli'i'w-fflve.'
There is only a paper wall between
political and social equality.

Will not your esteemed townsman,
the sans peur et sans reprocjie, H. L.
Elliott, Esq., write a history of his
house from the time he commenced

A/v TVwAPAnf 9 T KAIIATTA

McMaster, Brice & Ketchin -would be
in direct line. Thirty-five years ago I
bought my first school-boy pencils
from, I believe, H. L. Elliott & Co.
All the merchants (how many honorablenames) might be incidentally
mentioned. And alas I how many
names would appear like "strangers in
a str°.nge land". These sketches from
such a truthfnl pen would be read with

^irr oil T4 Zc rvloManf
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times to revel in the memories of the
past while fighting the battles of the
present.
Oh, I forgot! probably I might mentionas items of news: That Miss

Rosina Angelica Dolcina Roseblossomspent a few days (it doesn't make
any difference how. many) among her
many friends at Monticello. That Mr.
Simpering Simpleton thinks of going
to Texas this fall. If not, lie will call
a halt at Peak and take a drink. That
Mr. A. has the out-barkingest dog in
four States. Roves.

His Slippery Glass Eye.
"The Squire," says the author of "The

Hoosier Schoolmaster," "wore one glass
eye and a wig. The glass eye was constantlyslipping out of focus, and the wig
turning around sidewise Qn his head when-,
ever he addressed the people of the Flat
Creek District." Sad spectacle. Parker's
Hair Balsam preserves and promotes the
growth of the natural hair. It also restores
the natural color to hair which has faded
or become gray. Clean, elegant, beneficial,
highly perfumed. *

RANDOM RECOLLECTIONS.

[From the Columbia Register.]
Columbia, S. C., April 10,1884.

We have seen, with pleasure, that Edwin
J. Scott, Esq., of our city, is about to publishhis book, which he has appropriately
called "Random Recollections of a Long
Life." Mr. Scott did us the honor to
submit, at different times, his manuscript
to our perusal,' and while some o'f us did
not read all the manuscript, it affords us
great pleasure to sav that we have read
enough of the "Recollections" to say that
it is not only interesting in style and narrative,filled as it is with local history and
anecdotes, but >vill be really valuable in
preserving facts of a public nature which
should be preserved, and which will soon
otherwise pass' away and be forgotten.When we recall the fact that this is the
work of a man over eighty years of age,
we think it a very remarkable production.

IIugh S. Thompson,
W. D. Simpson,
LeRoy F. Youmans,
ttt> a vptc w ptptt tva

F. W. MciLvSTEE,
Jos. Daxiel Pope.
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BLACK FLAG

Insect powder is the best
remedy known for Ants, Bugs, Flies,
Fleas, Fowls, Motlis, and Mosquitoes big
n<< Alllrators. For sale at Drutr Store of

W. ifAIKEN.

XOTICE,
TIIE undersigned now has charge of

T. P. Mitchell's New Corn and Flour
Mills, and is prepared to make as good
Flour and Meal as any Mill in the county.
Mills are located two miles above New
Hope Church, on the Bell's Mill Boad.
Give me a trial, and I will guarantee satisfaction.JOItX C. HUET.
July l-fx2m

r
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STOPJES 02TTHE ROAD.
Commercial Traveler at a Wayside
Lnn.Something to Put in a Gripsack.
"Gentlemen, I almost envy you the positionsyou fill; your experience of the world;

your knowledge of business; the changing
sights yon see, and all that, you know."
This'warmly expressed regret fell from

the lips of an elderly pleasure tourist, last
August, ana was addressed to a semicircle
of commercial travelers seated on the
porch of the Lindell Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.
"Yes," responded a New York representativeof the profession, "a drummer

isn't without his pleasures, hut he runs his
risks, too.risks outside the chances of
railroad collisions and steamboat explosions."
"What risks for instance?"
"This, for instance," said Mr. W. D.

Franklin, who was then traveling for an
Eastern house, and is known to merchants
in all parts of the country: "The risk.
which, indeed, amounts almost to a certainty.ofgetting the dyspepsia from per

riofiiQlrOinnrr/i nf /liof. mirl Tvnti^r nnrl frrvm

having no fixed hours for eating and sleeping.I myself was an example. I say was,
for I am all right now."

' No discount on your digestion?" broke
in a Chicago dry goods traveler, lighting
his cigar afresh."
"Not a quarter per cent. But I had to

give up traveling for a while. The dyspepsiaruined my paper. Finally I came
across an advertisement of PARKER'S
TOXIC. I tried it and it fixed me ur> to
perfection. There is nothing on earth, in
my opinion, equal to it as a cure for dyspepsia,"
Messrs. Hiscox & Co., of New York, the

proprietors, hold a letter from Mr. Frank-!
fin stating that precise fact. PARKER'S
TOXIC aids digestion, cures Malarial)
Fevers, Heartburn, Ileadache, Coughs and
Colds, and all chronic diseases of the Liver
and Kidneys. Put a bottle in your valise.
Prices, 50c. and 51. Economy in larger
size. v (adv.)

ONE MAN SAYS
"I have found an honest remedy. I commencedtaking B. B. B., and from the first

dose perceived an improvement.have
taken four bottles for a Blood Poison, and
am nearly well. Had I a voice that would
reach lrom "Atlanta to the sea," I would
proclaim the virtue of B. B. B., the only
and the greatest Blood Purifier on earth."
One of the prominent Druggists of Atlantauses the following language:
"We have been handling B. B. B. only a

rew months, and take pleasure in saying it
is superseding all other Blood Remedies.
It sells well, gives our customers entire
satisfaction, and we cheerfully recommend
it in preference to any other Blood Purifier."
Dr. T. Preston Gibbs, of Hadison, Ga:,

under recent date, writes: "B. B. B is the
most popular medicine I keep inmy house."
The fact cannot he denied that the B. B.

B. is curing more cases of Blood Poison,
Skin Diseases, Scrofula, Old Ulcers, KidneyAffections, etc., than all other, remediescombined.
As a Blood remedy, speedy, safe and

cheap, it has no equal, and we hold proof
that cannot be controverted.

TWO MEN SAY"
"Jt>., is. i5. is tne only speeay uiooa

Purifier known, and its cures are remarkable."If any one will call on Mrs. Fannie
Hall, 100 West Baker street, Atlanta, she
will tell of a wonderful cure . of an ugly
ulcer effected by the use of B. B. B. after
all known remedies failed.
Or if you will call at W. H. Brotlierton's

store and consult Mr. W. M. Cheshire, he
will tell you that B. B. B. effected a cure
on him that you would hardly believe. He
had a torrible chronic ulcer which grew
worse under all other treatment. Remember,these cases were not Cancers, as but
few of them are to be found.

THREE MEN SAY
In common with thousands of others, that
"No remedy has ever been known in the
annals of history, to spring up and come
to the front in so short a time as B. B. B."
As a family medicine, as a pure and certaintonie for dyspeptics, as a medicine to

aid and assist digestion, as well as to give
an appetite, it stands unrivalled. We do
11ot rpjHwo U» yi»u

FROH THE JAWS OF DEATH.
But we can ward off the danger, can oure
your disease and give you a longer lease of
ljfe, after everything else has failed.

It is not required to use but one bottle of
B. B. B. in order to be convinced of its
wonderful efficacy. Ask your family
physician, ask your druggist, ask anybody
who has used it what ne thinks of the
efficacy of B. B. B. as a quick blood remedy.
Sold by A. Leard, Chester, S. C., and by

McMaster, Brice & Ketchin, Winnsboro,
S. C.

A FEW WOEDS FEQM

CAPT. R. W. BONNER,
A .WELL-KNOWN CITIZEN OF MACON.

In August, 1881, nearly three years ago,
my son, who was at that time living at
Clinton, Ga., came over to see me with the
sad intelligence *that his wife was in the
last stages of consumption and that her

{nijdiuum iiau piuiiuiuiucu nci woe uuycess.I went immediately over, and I felt
that nothing could he done. She was
coughing and spitting incessantly, and at
times would discharge from her lungs a
Torero rmnirH'frv nf rmc nr matter.n.rmln Tint

sleep or retain anything on her stomach,
and waSj in fact, in the last stages of the
disease. This was about the time you beganto advertise Brewer's Lung Restorer,
and as my son expressed a desire to give it
to his wife, two or three bottles were procuredand with scarcely a vestige of hope
we commenced giving it to her in small
doses, gradually increasing the quantity
until the prescribed dose was reached- She
hpcran tn imnrnvp after a fpw rinsps and
continued to do so daily, until she was
finally restored to life and health, and is
to-day perhaps in better health than ever
before. She is subject to colds, but a few
swallows of Brewer's Lung Restorer
(which she is never without) relieve her
immediately. I consider her restoration to
perfect health a miracle, for which she is
indebted to Brewer's Lung Restorer. My
erm ic olmncf o mr\r>r\mor»ior» /vn +lio cnlvio/*4:
qvii utiuiuoy c<< vi* v*^v ^nwiyv v

of Brewer's Lung Restorer and never lets
an opportunity pass where lie thinks such
u medicine would be required, that he does
not speak of it in most glowing terms. Kot
long since a Northern gentleman on his
way to Florida heard of this cure and was
induced by my son to give it to his invalid
wife, and she was cured as if by magic.
Mr. Charles Eden, of Trinidad, Colorado,

says: Seeing certificates of the wonderful
cures made oy Brewer's Lung Restorer, I
was induced to try it on my little son, -who
was troubled with lung or throat affection,
pronounced by one physician, consui^p-.
tion. It acted wonderfully on him, and by
the time he had taken orie"L>ottTe of it the
cough disappeared. I am now on a visit tomyparents in Georgia, but will return in a
few days to mv home and will certainly
take some of the Lung Restorer with me.

LAMAR, RANKIN & LAMAR,
Macon, Atlanta ar$ Albany, Ga.

(Brewer's Lung Restorer contains no
opiates.;

' For sale by Dk. W. E. Aiken, Winnsbqro,South "Carolina.
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Doors, Sash, Blinds and Building1
Material.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOR STATE SENATOR.

Appreciating the services of our very
worthy and efficient Countv Chairman.
Major THOS. W. WOODWAJKl),
Be it resolved by this Club, that we hereby

nominate him for the office of State Senatorin the approaching election, subject to
the action of the primary.

Cedar Creek Democratic Club.
.nay «jjl51, io.>*.

FOR THE LEGISLATURE.
Messrs. Editors: Appreciating the characterarid qualifications of THOMAS S.

BRICE, Esq., as well as his valuable servicesin the past, we respectfully nominate
him for a seat in the House of Representaitives from Fairfield County.subject to the
action of the Democratic party in the primaryelection. Democrats.

Messrs. Editors: Please announce Mr.
S. R. RUTLAND as a candidate for a seat
in the House of Representatives of South
Carolina.subject to the action of the
Democratic party in the primary election:
and oblige Many Friends. *

The numerous friends of Mr. J. FEASTERLYLES respectfully nominate him
for a seat in the House of"Representatives
of South Carolina.subject to the action of
the Democratic party in the primary election.

Messrs. Editors: Please announce Mr.
A. M. WALLACE as a candidate for a
seat in the House of Representatives of
South Carolina.subject to the action of
the Democratic party in the primary election;and oblige

Jenixsville Club.

Missrs. Editors: Please announce G. P.
HOFFMAN as a ^candidate for a seat in
the House of Representatives at the ensuingelection.subject to the action of the
Democratic primary.

Masty Democrats.

Messrs. Editors: The friends of Mr.
CHARLES A. DOUGLASS fully recognizinghis qualifications to represent Fairfieldcounty in the House of Representatives,very respectfully nominate him for
the same at the ensuing election; subject
to the action of the Democratic party at
the nrimarv election.

FOR SHERIFF.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce JNO.

D. McCARLEY as a candidate for reelectionto the office of Sheriff of Fairfield
county.subject to the action of the Democraticprimary.

FOR CLERK OF COURT.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce E. H.

JENNINGS as a candidate for Clerk of
Court, subject to the action of the Democraticprimary; and oblige

I * Ar 4w Rrjrpxms

Mr. W. H. KERR is hereby announced
as a candidate for re-election to the office
of Clerk of Court.subject to the result of
the Democratic primary. *

Messrs. Editors: Friends of JNO. J. NEIL,
Esq., very respectfully nominate him for
the office of Clerk of "Court for Fairfield
county, at the ensuing election, fully,
recognizing his ability to discharge the
duties of said office satisfactorily. This
nomination subject to the action of the
Democratic Clubs at the primarv election.
*

FOR JUDGE OF TROBATE.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce J. R.

XiU x JjJt» a canaiaate ior re-eiecuon as

Judge of Probate for this County.subject
to the regulations of the Democratic party.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The friends of Capt. JOHN" A. HIXNANTrespectfully nominate hiin for reelectionto the office of County Commissioner.subjectto the action of the Democraticprimary election.
The numerous iriends of Mr. JAMES R.

HARVEY respectfully nominate him for
County Commissioner at the approaching
election.subject to tne action or tne

4.jr mm I 12.M J «

-- 1-v^r .mrf^ *>|| -, -^n1- J "-> "r_|
The numerous- friends of Mr. D. EL

ROBERTSON respectfully nominate him
for the off . v,f County Commissionersubjectto uie action or the Democratic
party at the primary election.

MR. JAMES L. RICHMOND is hereby
announced as a candidate for re-election as
County Commissioner, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary. *

Messrs. Editors: Please announce J. A.
TURKETT as a candidate for the office of
County Commissioner, subject to the
action of the Democratic primary; and
oblige Ma2*y Friends. *

The friends of Mr. JAMES G. HERON,
respectfully nominate him for County
Commissioner at the ensuing election, subjectto the Democratic primary. *

FOR SCHOOL COMMISSIONER.
*

Please announce Dr. JXO. BOYD as a
candidate for re-election to the office of1
School Commissioner, subject to the action
of the Democratic primary.

Maot Fbiekds.

Messrs. Editors: Please announce Mr.!
SAMUEL R. JOHNSTON as a candidate
for School Commissioner of Fairfield Coun+a+Via n +V»a T\nm/VirO fi
ly.duujcvii iv tm? vi. iiuc ju>*/iuvwc*u4v

party in the pximary election; and oblige
Mast Fhiexds.

FOR CORONER.

Messrs. Editors: Please announce Mr.
G. S. HIXXAXT as a candidate for reelectionfor tlie office of Coroner for this
County, subject to the action of;the Democraticparty at the primaries; and oblige

Many Friends.
Messrs. Editors: Please announce W. W.

SMITH as a candidate for Coroner at the
ensuing election.subject to the action of
the Democratic primary.

Many Friends.

E. W. PEECITAL.
o o

GtOOD SASH LOW
SASH

WORK. SASH PRICES.
A A

9 DOORS. BLINDS. 9
DOORS. O BLINDS.
DOORS. BLINDS. 1

t-Q m .

o
Turning,

Prompt Moulding, Send for
Brackets,

Shipment. Mantels. Price List.
0. 0

E. W. PE^CIVAIi,
MEETING NEAR LINE STREET,

Charleston, S. C.

& WHISKY HABITS cured
IB W1 81 mil athome without pain. poojjJlVlof particulars sent Free,W IVIfp. Jf. WOOL.LEr,lI,D.,AyiftnW,(ja.

THE COMPLETE HOME.SSSi
9 booic. New edition..New bindings..New illustrations
I from new designs. Superbly gotten up. Same low price.

Adapted to ail classes, bells at sight; Agents doing big
work. Excellent Terxs. Tie handsomest prospectus
erer issued. Apply now.
B. F. Johnson & Co.. xor3 Main St., Richmond,Virginia#

AIs* otlicr grand new txxues and Bibles.

Good Pay for Aeentiu 8IOO to 8269 per
mo.made sellinsoarGrand JjeirHistory,
Famousand Decisive BatliesoftheWorld
Write to& C> BJpCtuxIj: <fc Co., Philadelphia, Pa.

CufThis0n»«8ssawfaIII 9 1910 Will A GOLDEN MI Of GOODS
asrairbnn^youi^IoRF MONEY# la One Honth,
than anything else in America. AosolnteCertAlntr.
Needno capital M.Youn£,l?3Grocawich&J&Yorfc

iLsfejflr

' Basylouse. AcsrUInenre. Notexpensive. Thre*
snbnlfls' treatment la one package. Good for Cold
tp the Head, Headache, Dizziness, Hay Fever, Ac.

13E5BB033BEI5|
CBBES WHE2E All EtSt FAILS.

BestCoughSyrup. Tastes 2W>d. St
Use in time. Soldby draggkta. jaf \

*»
- i

| A LIVE MI

t i i e wee:
A most efficient agent in the gre<

cii 1 -» 1 ..a

j oiiouia ue reiiu. 111 evcrj ov;jl

For real live missionary work an

opportunity.
Will be sent to any address for fii

period of the Presidential i ai

Or, the Daily and Sunday issues

ADDJRESS,

166, 168 and 170 Xassaj
July 2-xlmo3n

~^Tj:
W«SDI

BARG[pg° DURING THE SUM
MY ENTIRE STOCK OF
YORK COST, FOR

THE CASH ANI
PEjP ALL GOODS CHAR

A m T\T^y-lTTT A rVHTA-n^

iVJL iUHaUJLfAK rJK.I^Jld.

GOODS AT LOW FIGURE!
CALL AT

J. L. MTTVT
OT)"DTATP ^
OX JL\J_JJN VJT W

BHH

Styles are New
I invite my customers and frie

buying elsewhere. I guarantee my goods to
received my stock of Dress Worsteds for

THE SPRING A
Trimmings and Buttons to Trim all go

consisting of Ladies' solid Hose, Ladies and
colored or black, Silk Mittens, Laces, Fichus
Ladies will save money by examining these {

I have on hand the cheapest lot of Toa
market The best Lotus Lawns in..Town at
9 cents per yard. The very best Lockwood 1
Domestic Ginghams and Dress Ginghams.

Now Comes My $t(
^ncrr-r-r .-ens:
* ' 1 1 1 '

Ten Dozen Pairs Ladies Hand Made S
Also one hundred Pairs Ladies Hand made!

My stock of CLOTHING AND GENTS
GIVE,ME AN EAJEJLY CALL AND I CA
.~.- AtHKHWllWni'Wl»»wi"i»»M>u.y.
past patronage I solicit a continuance of the

LOUI

A GREA
A1]

A. WILLIFO:
r ^

NOW IS THE TIM
GAINS IN D:

ttrm tth a
VjrJ. VJi UD il KjJz

WILL CONV

CLOTHING!
AT A GREAT

A. WI
PRICE, FII

EMOIY'S LIT
K^v are the BEST EVER MAJ

wnKff^v»Vq^bk Jtcbc. One good dose of thri
» T t.^ one pill every night lor a vi
'

* regular as clock work; they p
' down body. Purely Ve^e

tlie y°an?e8t child jnay take tl

TTO» "^DAK^crk^S
X^4 Eaorr'1 Little Catha

the best Pill ever used here.
Harmony Grove, Ga. Emt
ot all the Cathartics*.Wjc Bi

EMORY'S LTTTLS one boxwith wonderful result
CATHARTIC PILLS mend them..John Collins, ]

bejsqn' jacfc30n» *** t
MAY APPLE. Moberly, 31a.

D. R. FLENN1KEN
lias lust received a supply of Self-Kisinc

Buckwheat Flour and New Orleans Mo-
lasses, Old Government Java Coffee,
Canned Goods, consisting of Salmon, Bart,
let Pe2rs, Tomatoes,. Okra and Tomatoes,
Peaches, Pineapples, Harrow Squash,
Succotasli, Sardines, Cliow-Chow and'
Mixed Pickles, Mustard and Pepper, j
Kaislns, Citron and Currants, Royal Baking
Ponders, Macaroni and Cheese, and <
Evaporated Vegetables for Soup.

<

1

RSIOKABY. ]
ELY SUN! i
it work of Government Reform!

100I District in the Union!

long tlie people, here is your

e
re months, embracing the entire
npaign, for FORTY CENTS.

for the same time, for $3.00!

j. Street, Hew York City.

X)ST. J
SRFUL. %
A TINTS I
[MER MONTHS I OFFER
DRY GOODS AT NEW

'
'* J ?"» f-y

i n a C1XT A\TT "If t _J
f IjUdm KJIMjJL I

GED WILL be CHARGED
PARTIES DESIRING

3 WILL DO WELL TO
J

INA U GhfcLU
SUMMER j
and Beautiful!

....... v?2
ncLs to examine my Stock before
give perfect satisfaction. I have just

NI) SUMMER!
ods. My stock of Notions is complete, J
Children's Fancy Hose, Silk Gloves all
, Collarettes, Linen Colored Lace Ties.
»oods.

vels and Doilies ever brought to this
o cents per yard. Fruit of the Loom at
Bleaching in Town at 8% cents'per yard.

)ck of Ladies' and
PS SHOES.

hoes to be sold at prices to suit the times.
Slippers to be sold at $1.00 per pair. J

5' FURNISHNG GOODS IS COMPLETE.
.NSUIT ALL.

mm: w piw gwiio. Thn rtkireg-yOta-^XOC

S SAMUELS. ^
r CRASH 1
F. M
SH & CO.'S.

E TO GET BARRYGOODS. -1
i

LLL AND WE I
INCE YOU!

CLOTHODCoT^y
O A PDTT?TPFf '*'

. M
OAVi\ir «

LLIFORD & CO.
*

FTEEN CENTS A BOX.

EXE CATM1TIC PELS.
OE lor Cosliveness, Iodl$c«^fo«, Head- a
x or foor Emory's Little Cstbartfci Pills, followed
eek or two, makes the hnnan aechinery ran &»
nrijy the blood said putnew lite In & brokentable.H&rmlMS, Pleasant, InMlibCs
iem. Soid by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers

Proprietors, 197 Pearl St., y.X.
rtic are more thanis ciaunea; iney prove to oe «

Worth twice the money asked..'W. W. H. JU
>ry'» lAttle Cathartic ar® the mostnopsSr
shop. Mills River, N. c. My aged xawHer usedI
s..N. W. Baser, Locust Grove, O&ic..I recoa- ; »

fcLD., Athens, Texas..Thy are excellent..R.
Hey are cnexceUed..Mbs. Rtcamth Ksyske, f

WANTED.

COTTONSEED! ' COTTONSEED!! J
===== J
jl wui pay ^ioc.; mieen ccncs casii per

Bushel for 10,000. Bushels SOUND DKY ^
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this

?lace before the first of next November.
fill exchange Cotton Seed Meal for Cotton

Seed.
J. B. CROSBY, -

*
Sept 19x3ro Shelton, S. C.

w A -vrTHcrn-
YT JL JLJJ-/,

COTTONSEED! COTTON SEED I! »' M

I will pay (15c.) fifteen cents cash perBushel for 10,000 Bushels SOUND DRY
COTTON SEED, delivered to me at this
place before the first of next November. j
Will exchange Cotton Seed Meal for Cot- 1
ton Seed.

J. Be FRAZEER,Oct 17-xSm Strothers, S.C.^


